Students GETTING STARTED WITH CANVAS

IN 10 STEPS

1. In Global Navigation, click the Account link and go to the Settings link.
2. Click the Edit Settings button, on the right, to modify your Display Name (this will be the name seen in discussions, messages, and comments), language, or to change your timezone.
3. Click Update Settings to save your changes.

In Course Navigation, click the Grades link.

Your instructor may choose to hide the Quizzes link in Course Navigation, click the Quizzes link and find an available quiz that you would like to take and click the title of the quiz.

You can submit online Assignments through your user or course dashboard, the Syllabus, Gradebook, Calendar, or Modules.

You can submit online Assignments in Canvas using several submission types.

To view your quiz, click the Quiz button.

Canvas supports notifications through email, SMS text messages, and other external services.

Your instructor may choose to employ, from Quiz Settings, the feature of customizing your Settings by adding a Display Name, adding a Profile Image and/or changing your timezone.

Your Notifications in Canvas are what tells the system WHAT information you wish to be sent outside of Canvas, HOW OFTEN, and WHERE it is sent.

The Notification Preferences in Canvas allow you to specify to Canvas that your instructor may choose to hide the Quizzes link in Course Navigation.

Note: Notification preferences apply to all of your courses.

By default, grades are sorted chronologically by assignment due date.

When you are finished, complete the quiz per your instructor’s instructions. Quizzes will either have all the questions on one page or each question will be shown one at a time.

When a discussion is available for participation, you can view the Reply field beneath the discussion topic. To reply to the discussion, click the Reply button.

TheAnnouncements Index Page allows you to view and filter announcements in your course.

Courses that are available to you are listed in maroon text. These courses have current term dates, but are not yet available are listed in black text. These courses that are within the current term dates, but are not yet available are listed in black text. These courses that are within the current term dates, but are not yet available are listed in black text.

Note: Notification preferences apply to all of your courses.

To view an Announcement, click the name of the announcement.

Announcements are listed in reverse chronological order with the newest appearing first and the older Announcements appearing towards the bottom.

- In Global Navigation, click the Announcements link.
- To view an Announcement, click the name of the announcement.

- In Course Navigation, click the Announcements link.
- To view an Announcement, click the name of the course.
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